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Purpose 
 
In all Country Portfolio Evaluations (CPE) conducted by the Office a contextual analysis is 
conducted to provide the context in which the GEF projects have been developed and 
implemented and if applicable, describe how GEF projects influenced the development of the 
national environmental policy and legal framework in a country. This analysis in contained in a 
technical document annexed to the CPE report, the Country Environmental Legal Framework 
(CELF).  
 
The CELF is based on information of a country’s environmental legislation and environmental 
policies (plans, strategies and others) as well as of the international agreements/conventions 
signed by the country. This information is presented and analyzed through time, since the start of 
GEF activities to date. In those countries where the National Capacity Self Assessment (NCSA) 
has been conducted, relevant information on the environmental legal framework may already be 
available. 
 
Process 
 
The preparation of the CELF usually follows the general steps here below: 
 
(1) Becoming familiar with the GEF mandate, policies and strategies globally and the evolution 

of GEF support and activities in the country; 
(2) Becoming familiar with the questions on relevance included in the country-specific TORs for 

the CPE; 
(3) Conducting a literature review using relevant sources of information regarding the evolution 

of the legal system, major environmental laws and regulations in the country; 
(4) Analyzing how the GEF support and activities evolved through time and how does it fit in 

and/or it eventually influenced the formation of the environmental legal framework in the 
country. This analysis is eased by the country’s NCSA report, if available, and is to be 
conducted - once the information collected is synthesized - in a timeline diagram, which 
allows to more fully eliciting an historical perspective. 

 
More specifically, the CELF document describes the major laws and regulations within the GEF 
focal areas (biodiversity, climate change/energy, international waters, land degradation, 
persistent organic pollutants, and ozone if applicable) since the beginning of GEF activities in 
the country to date. A CELF timeline diagram helps visualizing the evolution of these major laws 
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and regulations with reference to the approval and completion of the GEF projects and activities 
in the country. The diagram also correlates GEF projects and activities with the country’s 
signature and ratification of relevant international agreements/conventions, such as the UN 
Framework Convention on Climate Change, Convention on Biological Diversity, Stockholm 
Convention, and other relevant international and regional treaties (and soft international law, e.g. 
Agenda 21). A description of the operational framework within which the government prepares, 
implements and enforces these policies, laws and regulations is also included. 
 
CELF Timeline Diagram 
 
The purpose of the CELF Diagram is to visualize the context in which the GEF projects have 
been developed and implemented, and allow an assessment of the eventual contribution of the 
GEF through time analysis. For example, a GEF-funded enabling activity to formulate the 
national biodiversity strategy and action plan (NBSAP) is followed by government approval, or a 
GEF-funded enabling activity in biosafety is followed by the promulgation of the national 
biosafety law. 
 
The horizontal axis of the diagram contains the main dates in which the rest of the information 
will be put, while the vertical axis of the diagram includes the short name of key country laws, 
policies, strategies and action plans, as well as the main GEF projects and activities. How to best 
situate information in the diagram would mainly depend on the amount of information which is 
important to display. The use of different colors and forms or separation of information per focal 
area may assist in adding clarity to the diagram. 
 
Excessive crowding of information to display is to be avoided while developing the diagram. 
Suggestions on how to avoid this include: 
- Developing a diagram with multi-annual instead of annual time intervals; 
- Inserting in the diagram only the most significant GEF projects and activities, instead of the 

whole portfolio; 
- Inserting only the laws, policies, plans and strategies that deal with the same issues of GEF 

projects under analysis. 
 
Examples of clear CELF diagrams are presented in the next page.   
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Timeline - Turkey CPE (this example was prepared with Excel) 
 

  
 
 

 

5th five year plan 6th five year plan 7th five year plan 8th five year plan 9th development plan EOP
NEAP MDG report NBSAP

Rio Rio+10 EU approx strategy INC
OECD env performance

2577 Administrative Justice Law 20814 Solid Waste Control Reg Soil Pollution Reg 24609 RES Law 5346 Biosafety Law 5977

2873 National Parks Law 4856 MoEF Law Environmental Inspection Reg 24631 25699 Air Pollution from Heating Reg
2872 Environment Law Dangerous Chemicals Reg 21634 Wetland Conservation Reg 25818 25755 Hazardous Waste Control Reg

Mining Law 3213 EIA Law 25318 Traffic CO2 emissions Reg 25530 25883 Medical Waste Reg
Protection of Air Quality Reg 19269 Reforestation&Erosion Law 4122 Information Access Reg 18132 25862 Environmental Noise Reg

Law on Fisheries 1830 Law of Organic Agriculture 5262 26236 Industrial Air Pollution Reg
Law on Municipalities 5393 5710 Nuclear Energy Law

Packaging Waste Reg 25538 5627 Energy Efficiency Law

Tonnage Measurement Of Ships MARPOL INMARSAT UNFCCC
Bern convention Safety of Maritime Navigation CLC Kyoto Protocol

SOLAS MONTREAL Oil Pollution Damage Stockholm Convention
LLMC UNCCD The European Landscape Convention

International Energy Program RAMSAR The Barcelona Convention
Transboundary Air Pollution Transboundary Hazardous Wastes OPRC Opening of EU environmental chapter

COLREG Black Sea Protection Cartagena/Biosafety
Maritime Search&Rescue Trade in Endangered Species Protection of Pet Animals

Protection Ozone Layer UN Biological Diversity Mediterranean Protection
EU Vertebrate Animals

71 BD FP 458 BD FP 1026 BD MSP
875 BD EA 1074 IW FP

1873 POPsEA 3550 BD FP
2387 CC EA 3x CC FP
2717 BD EA 3179 MFA EA

397 IW BS 341 IW BS 461 IW MS regional projects
177 Small Grants Programmes on BD, CC, LD, IW and MF

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010

National Laws and Regulations

International Treaties and Agreements

GEF Projects

National Policy Papers and Documents
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OECS Cluster CPE (this example uses Visio Drawing, a Microsoft Program) 
 

 


